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Faculty Resolves Issue
Over Letter To Ole Miss

Publications
Represented At
Press Convention
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Standi ^ v
f ' " 1 6 C h a i n ' N a n c y R e e s . D o u g McCoIlough and John VerSteeg.
t
Standing is Virginia Mortensen. (Photo—Holland Illustrative)

Review of Blithe Spirit

Improbability of Spirits
B L I T H F ^ m C po w a.r d
?
^ .
U»4i;, takes human beings as

Sulting f r o m

s]ight

hesitancy in
hming and temporary earnestness of characterization. This

and7 rates ^eithw^very^highly
the V Dart- of 8 thp C h l r !f p a t t i t U d t 0 ?
This play disolavs r o n r H ' s «r '
^
audience, which
ro^anf
— s
that a drop in the abrogant showmanship and clair- surdity indicates a hint of ultivoyant sophistication.
mate statement.
This English play, in three
The statements (e.g. that life
acts, is a farce of improbability. is exasperating, that "life withThe humor which arises is a
out faith is an arid business",
result of the incongruity of sitthat the element of time is reuation and is not dependent upon
sponsible for our difficulties)
the plot itself. It becomes inthen become very obviously notecreasingly evident that not only
worthy rather than secondary to
the audiences but also the char- the otherwise light tone. Thus
acters themselves recognize this
we must realize Coward's intenimprobability to some degree.
tion to maintain the farcical sitAt one point Madam Arcati, uation through intensity of humwho professes to be a woman or.
well acquainted with the "spirit
Although the first scene is slow
world", admits with playfulness
because of presentation of setthat she can be of no help at
tings and establishment of charall, since she knows nothing about
dematerializing a spirit that she acters, the element of humor increases as the situation becomes
has supposedly called forth in
more ridiculous with character
the first place.
interplay. The exaggerated humAccepting the given situation,
should reach a high point
we must see the necessity for or
when Charles is suddenly left
the audience not to be aware
alone, speaking in all directions
of the incongruity to any great
at once as he tries to locate his
extent.
A temporaryL illusion
invisible wives, whose destrucmust be created through fast- tive actions prove their presence.
moving action veiled in humor,
However, the humor has become
in order to hold audience skep- slightly subdued by the time the
ticism in abeyance.
last scene begins, which suggests
However, the veil of humor at
that, because of a drop in the
times
to give
x, . becomes
. thin enough
.
intensity, the intended climax
the impression of seriousness, re- has been possibly misplaced by
the characters.
Madam Arcati, played by Virginia Mortensen, proves a most
colorful character, with her variation in mood and attitude. Especially effective is her use of
facial and voice contortions
In response to a petition signed
by 500 students and submitted which, although occasionally inappropriate, are always interestto Lansing last spring. Eastern
Michigan U. will be investigated ing and vibrant.
by a three-man team from the
Charles Condomine (a middleNorth Central Association.
aged writer), played by Douglas
The team, to be at Eastern
McCoIlough, seems a quite unOct. 29 to 31, will look into changeable character, with his
charges by students and faculty relatively pleasant English manmembers that the administration ner, his resigned acceptance of
fosters an "unpleasant education- the improbable, and his bland real climate for faculty members." action to his position between the
Before coming to Ypsilanti, the divergent forces which his wives
team will meet -with the State represent.
Board of Education. The team
Practical, quite conventional,
members will have complete free- often witty, Ruth (Charles' secdom to investigate administrative end wife), played by Nancy Rees,
policies in question, and the findshows her versatility of character
ings will be made public. The in a discussion with Charles and
furor started when the adminis- Elvira (whom she cannot see),
tration failed to offer a sociology
In sharp contrast to Ruth, Elprofessor a contract renewal.
vira (Charles' first wife, who has

Petition Results
In Investigation

^'We should recognize the dra- support of your efforts to fulfill
matic segregation in Holland, the same role in your communMichigan, before we send sym- ity."
pathetic letters to Ole Miss," said
Approximately one-fourth of
Mr. Earl Hall, assistant profes- the faculty had signed the letter
sor of sociology, at the faculty by press time.
meeting Monday night. His remark was the first reaction to
the reading by Academic VicePresident John Hollenbach of a
letter he had prepared to send
to the faculty of the racially-torn
Southern university.
The letter expressed concern
for the faculty of Ole Miss at
The annual convention of the
a time when basic human rights
Associated
Collegiate Press beand the rule of reason and law
have been challenged by lawless ing held yesterday, today and tomorrow in Detroit, is being atforce and prejudice.
President Lubbers suggested tended by anchor and Milestone
staffers.
that the individual signatures of
Besides educational seminars
faculty members would be more
several
banquets are planned. One
meaningful than a faculty resoof t h e
s ea
-lution which could wbe w«o^ucu
P kers at the conconstrued
v
as not truly representative of
ention will be Harrison Salisthe consensus of the faculty.
bury, novelist and Moscow corFollowing the meeting one fac- r espondent for the New York
ulty member expressed regret Times.
that the faculty as a whole would
At the award banquet the annot take a stand on such a vital chor will be presented a First
issue. A more conservative mem- Class Award certificate for the
ber remarked that the duty of last year's second semester anthe facuty was to teach, not to chors. This will be the second
make stands and send resolu- consecutive semester the anchor
tions.
has received this award in the
Since Monday night the "Ole category of schools with 1200 to
Miss" letter has been revised. 1500 enrollment. Only one school
The last paragraph reads, "We in the anchor's category will reask you, therefore, for the pray- ceive an AU-American Award,
ers and support as we seek to the highest ranking possible.
cool the winds of prejudice and
Anchor members attending the
hate which exists among us here convention are Kathy Verduin,
in our own community and reSue Spring, Chuck Menning,Mike
gion, and to demonstrate the Snyder, and Gord Huizen. Attendworth and importance of equal ing from Milestone are editors
justice before the law. May we Ruth Von Witzenberg and Jan
assure you, too, of our warm Blom.

"passed over") uses her liquid
and sensual voice quality and
flippant movements to establish
r0le

\S t^e ^ e ^ 8 ^ tease;
however, her reactions are often
overplayed.
The Bradmans (friends of the
Condomines), the doctor played
by John Ver Steeg and his wife
Billie Chain, are an interesting
team, Mrs. Bradman showing
more dimension than her quiet,
rather "flat" husband.
Edith (the maid), played by
Jennifer McGilvray, proves a delightful addition to the humor.

Present Financial Difficulties Defer
Possibility Of Changing Health Clinic
by Richard Brand
^ e possibility of changing
Hope s present clinic facilities to
meet requirements of a Certified
Public Health Clinic has been reported as economically unfeasible, (according to government
data.)
Dr. Lubbers was approached
on this question. He said that
the college is responsible to parents of the students while they
attend college here. The purpose
of the present clinic is to trpat
minor illness, detect major illn e s s ) a n ( j ^ house those who are
too ill for dorm residence though
not ill enough to require hospital
care. Also, provides for prevention of epidemics, such as flu, by
offering shots at cost to the students and faculty.
If the waiting room at the clinic were enlarged and two patient rooms made available for the
doctor, the service would be improved because of a more even
traffic flow, according to Dr. Van
der Velde.
The students who use the
clinic are partly responsible for
cause of complaint. Both Dr. Vander Velde and the local pathologist said that students too
often try to trick the doctors,
further assume illness to
evade tests and term-paper deadHnes. Often too, the students do
not give the clinic an opportunity to serve to its fullest extent. Instead of continuing at the
clinic they occasionally go to another doctor with another story

than that given to the clinic.
Students should be warned that
improper reporting of injuries,
including how the injuries were
incurred, or improper reporting
of illness is the chief cause for
improper treatment, which could
lead to serious complications.
In order to obtain the best
service at the clinic it might be
good to observe the following
suggestions:
1) Describe the illness as accurately as possible; in the case
of injury describ exactly how
you incurred the wound or frac-

ture.
2) If you are not satisfied with
what is done or if the trouble
continues, go back to the same
doctor or clinic and be re-examined, explaining fully what is
wrong — the doctors keep all
information confidential.
Dr. Vander Velde requests students to come to him and discuss
their complaints about his service
or any service performed by the
clinic. If the problem or complaint is legitimate all efforts will
be made to correct or improve
the service.

:
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MINOR ILLNESS ONLY—-A clinic nurse checks sophomore Carl
Dell for a possible sore throat.
(Photo—Snyder)
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State House Candidates
To Debate On Campus

Lubbers Stresses
Christian Modes
of Ideal CoQege
by Kris Blank
"No College is a Christian College.jf it is not a good college,"
emphasized Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers
Monday night in hlte last address
to the faculty at their monthly
dinner meeting in Durfee Hall.
' "The first thing a church-related college faculty must do is
maintain a standard of excellence
as a community of scholars," said
Dr. Lubbers. Every department
h^9 a responsibility to help the
student develop his potential.
"Excellence is achieved by doing
the best we can with the resources
we have for the young people who
come to our classroom, laboratories and studios.".
"A Christian college without a
Christian commitment is an anomaly." Education does not exist
apart from values. The Rockefeller Report on Education recognizes that "it spring* from our
most deeply rooted convictions."
The faculty members of. a Christian college should, therefore, believe in those things for which the
college stands. They should be
committed to the same basic beliefs as those held by the Christian church.
v
Greatest Freedom
This does not mean that the
faculty member ishould conform to
an articulated body of doctrine. It
means that the committed faculty
member has the greatest possible
freedom in a committed college,
for only here can he teach in a
way which is consonant with his
convictions.
The Christian teacher never
ceases in the pursuit of truth. He
recognizes, however, the existence
of two dimensions of truth: "the
dimensions of fact and of value,
of reason and of faith, truth about
creation and truth about the Creator, demonstrated truth and revealed truth. The former (in each
case) is arrived at through the
scientific method and is accumulated from generation to generation. The latter . • • must be
experienced anew by each individual in every generation."

MIDDLE OF RUSHING—Last weekend found.the first round of
rushing parties. Rushing ends Wed. Nov. 14 at 11:59 p.m. Bids
will be sent Nov. 17 and acceptances must be returned to Dean's
office by 12:30 p.m. Nov. 21, according to Vincent Kleyla, Interfraternity Council president. Above is Cosmo party. (Photo—
Snyder)
.

Young Republicans Chapter
Organized By Hop
In this election year a group of
Hope students are becoming more
politically oriented.
A nucleus of about 20 students
hat? met several times in the last
two weeks to form a Young Republican Club. A club spokesman
said the organization is made up
of students from all academic
disciplines for the purpose of fostering Republican principles of
sound domestic policy and sensible
foreign policy.

PIZZA FOR ANY OCCASION
Parties or Get Togethers
Three 14-inch PIZZAS
Free Delivery On The College Special

VON-INS

PIZZA WAGON

HOLLAND • PHONE E X 2 - 2 G 5 3

EX 6-5632

SATURDAY

, His Democratic opponent, Mr.
Ralph Richman, was born and educated in Indiana and is a graduate of Valparaiso University. In
1955 he retired, after nearly forty
years with the National Underwriters Insurance Company. He
was vice president of the Company at the time of his retirement. He also served as the president of the Valparaiso University Board of Directors. He moved
to Holland in 1955 and has been
active in Democratic Party affairs
ever since. Recently he was appointed Director of the Michigan
Commission of Emergency Planning by Governor Planning.

ARCADE
BEADT1LOUNGE
MAPLEWOOD. ARCADE
7 8 8 Columbia Ave.

Holland Illustrative Photography
SENIOR PORTRAITS
535 Douglas Avenue
EX 4-4972
TED JUNGBLUT Jr.

LOOK
Vogue Restaurant
205 River Avenue

EX 2-2894

Self Serving

*5.00

HOLLAND & &
NOW1ENDS

At the latest meeting of the
club held this week officens were
elected following the adoption of
the constitution. Further details
of the club's goals will be announced after application and recognition of the club from the
State Young Republicans and the
college.
A club spokesman said the next
meeting, to which all are invited,
will feature a debate or speech by
a renowned public figure.

A debate with a question-answer period following will be held
in Winants Auditorium on Wednesday, Oct. 31, at 7:30 p.m. Participating in the debates will be
the two candidates for the Stat^
House of Representatives — Mr.
Reimer Van Til (R) and Mr.
Ralph Richman (D). The debate
is being sponsored by the Political
Science Club.
Representative Van Til was
born in Michigan and was educated in high schools in this state
and in Indiana. His early career
was varied, since he was a bricklayer in Texas for several years,
then an employee of the Inland
Steel Company during World War
11. Coming to Holland in 1950 he
opened an insurance business
which he operate^ today. He was
first elected to the Michigan State
House of Representatives in 1958
succeeding the retiring George
Van Peursum. He was re-elected
in I960 and is now seeking his
third term.

New Low Prices
12-12

Open Sunday

Closed Wednesdays

HOPE CHURCH
Invites You .
PARKT&^e

GREETING CARD DEPARTMENT

HOLLAND • PHONE E X 4 - 4 2 7 4

9:30 and 11:00 A.M.
The Chancel Choir will sing.
Mr. Hlllegonds will preach.

Continuous Sat. from 1 PJA.

NOWI

WESTERN MICHIGAN'S LARGEST

ENDS SATURDAY
9:30 A.M.—College Class meets in the parsonage. Dr. D.
Ivan Dykstra, teacher.
<

BamfUMBi

7:00 P.M.—School of Christian Living. Professor Al Vanderbush will lead a discussion on ''Church-State Relations."

\Cowmm

GLATZ

TUESDAY, o a . 30
ONE NIGHT ONLY:

Featuring Contemporary and Studio Cards
Ring Books — Papers — Pens
"EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL"
Downtown — Next to Penne/t

At our River Avenuo Store
New and Used Typewriters — Rentals
Expert Repair Service
Save 20% On All Portable Typewriters

Sheffield Fashion Watches

RESTRAUANT

"THROUGH A
GLASS DARKLY"

2 8 W . 8th St., Holland

An Excellent
Picture

"Your Home Away From Home"
Daily Noon & Evening

Bergman It Truly
The O'Noill Of The
Motion Picture Screen .
DOORS O P I N 6 : 3 0
SHOWS AT 7 and ?
ADDED SHORT SUBJECT
CASE OF THE
MOKKINESE BATTLE
HORN

SPECIALS

Fine Gifts — Fashions — Smart Hair Styles

tf - 76Sc and up
Our "OUTZBUROfft"
' -J
' •
Double Ground Sirloin Potty,
on a Bun, Topped with Olive
Dressing and Lettuce & Tomato
•ft

MARGRET'S
Lakewood Shopping Plaza on North River Avenue
Open Evenings Tuesday Through Friday, Ph. 392-3372
-t' v.-/.

r
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Senior Women At U. of M.
To Dorms
In an effort to resolve the conflict between student freedom and
university regulations, author!ties at the University of Michigan have put into effect a new
closing hours for senior women.
A key to her dorm will be
available to any senior woman
whose parents have filed a letter
of permission with the Women's
Judicial Council. Any night and
as often as she wishes, a senior
student may check out a key.
The only stipulations are that
she must sign out and that she
must return the key before 1 p.m.
the following day.
Those who live in sorority houses are also provided with keys,
but they are not required to
check them out daily because of
the smaller size of the housing
unit
: In effecting this experimental
procedure, Vice-President for
Student Affairs James A. Lewis
said, "We recognize the maturity
of senior women in implementing these changes. The operation

__.9
t

"

15 West 8th Street

Dr. Lubbers recently announced his plans for the period following his retirement as Hope's
President next February.

Holland

Coral Gables of Saugatnck

Although Dr. and Mrs. Lubbers
last year purchased a house on
Lake Shore Drive, Dr. Lubbers
said they plan to leave Holland
for several years and rent their
Lake Shore home. He said he
felt it was best not be around
so that Dr. Calvin Vander Werf,
Hope's new president, can become
oriented to the college in a way
to his own liking.
. r w.,

IL FORNO
• • RESTAURANT • •

Fine Foods

Gourmet Table

Open Daily Except Monday — 5:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.
Sunday — 1:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

—also specializing

TURNING OVER FRESH EARTH—Over three years ago ground
was broken for the Looking Ahead with Hope program. This
program is now complete and Dr. Lubbers has the college well
started on its ten-year program of expansion. He leaves Hope
. with many accomplishments to break new ground Iowa. (Photo—
Vande Vusse)

Lubbers Plans Iowa Retirement

Ladies Wearing Apparel

in—

Dr. and Mrs. Lubbers plan to
move to Iowa and he plans to
step into the presidency of a

IL FORNO PIZZA
"The name that made PIZZA famous in Lansing"
•

COMPLETE TAKE OUT SERVICE

* Private Parties •

Banquets •

•
WE NEED YOUR HEAD IN
OUR BUSINESS
POST'S BARBER SHOP
ThrM BOHMTI
331 Coll«g« Ave.

Receptions

HOTEL SAUGATUCK
Saugotuck, Mich.

INTRODUCING THE . . .

SHUSS - IN
—

Ski Shop

COMPLETE LINE OF EQUIPMENT AND SKI APPAREL —
— EXPERT FIHING AND BINDING INSTALLATION

Parkas - Jackets 7.95 and up

*

AUSTRIAN SKIS
GERAAAN BOOTS

newly-formed independent organization for the fostering of nontax-supported colleges in Iowa.
Dr. Lubbers said that he was
not sure about the course of
action the organization would
take or of the purpose of his
position. He did say that he hoped his 29 years' experience as a
college president would help him
in selling a program of the balanced co-existence of public and
private schools in advanced education in Iowa.
'f * m.

r

^
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Slater To Throw
Halloween Party
Is Halloween the only night
of the year that you go out?
Slater Food Service has plans
for the celebration, including a
special dinner and a pumpkin
decorating contest.
Costumes will be the attire at
the regular evening meal on Halloween night, Oct. 31. Six first
prizes are being offered to the
best costumes seen on fellows
and girls at Phelps, and two
first and two second prizes each
at both Durfee and Voorhees.
. A highlight of the meal will
be a .parade of costumed dishwashers, waiters and servers as
they vie for special prizes.
Pumpkins, decorated and submitted by each sorority, fraternity an dormitory must be turned
into the kitchen in Phelps Hall
by 2:00 p.m., Oct. 31.

$69.95
HOLZNER -

COMPLETE

MUNARI - MARKER - CUBCO -

a

%

if

Zeeland
z 'j
l7 . rf '

EVERYONE IS INVITED TO ATTEND THE SKI-MOVIES

'v ••

.
• i•

... .

Banquets for 20 - 300
• •

CLASSIQUE

•

Complete Dinners

V •

BARRECRAFTERS -

/

Van Raalte's Restaurant

POLES AND BINDINGS
THESE FAMOUS BRANDS AVAILABLE:

•*

•

PACKAGE DEAL

Sweaters . . . . 19.95 and up

BLIZZARD - KASTLE -

.

^Gentlewoman and/or Scholar"
provided the theme for the Michigan Sectional Mortar Board Con*
ference hosted by the Hope chapter on Oct 19 and 20. Delivering
the keynote address. Dr. Mueller
preceded a Saturday morning panel on the theme.
The Renaissance ideal of the
44
lady" as gentle t soft-spoken,
gracious. Is connoted by "gentlewoman." And the word "scholar"
perhaps relates to the classical
tenet that "the unexamined life
is not worth living", which neeessitates a search for knowledge.
"The most wasted resource," said
Dr. Mueller, "is the human resource, in its capacity for reason
and for caring.w
Intellect—Domestic Waste?
On Saturday morning a panel
of four women delved further Into the theme Dr. Mueller introduced. Members included Dr.
Mueller,, Miss Jean Prothero^,
Hope English instructor; Mrs.
Henry Steffens, trustee of Michigan State Library Association
and past president of the Holland AAUW; and Mrs. Charles
Van Duren, director of Ottawa
County Child Guidance Clinics.
Mrs. Steffens, as an educated
wife and mother, said, "Many
college women see little relationship between what they study
and their long-range responsibilities." She identified two types of
"dangerous" college women- In
the home, the apathetic and the
discontent.
^ Conversely, Mrs. Steffens reminded, "Educate a man and you
educate an individual; educate a
woman and you educate a family."
r;
- : *• V,.',
From her experience in the
child guidance clinics, Mrs. Van
Duren queried the group: "Are
we trying to make a self-image
which fills other people's desires
for us, or our own?" "It is most
important," she claimed, "that
you find the self-image which is
just you."
Mrs. Van Duren criticized contemporary emphasis on the woman as manager of the home.
Men, she believes, have been robbed of their role as fathers.
Reward or Substitute?
"Scholarships for. the single
woman," stated Miss Protheroe,
"offers a compensating involvement, not a substitute." Every
person, she purports, must find
some goal or outlet which can
"call us forth as persons."
To fulfill oneself as a person.
Miss Protheroe suggested, is to
find one's own uniqueness and
separateness, and then to participate without a feeling of having
that uniqueness threatened.
•

"Stretchies" . . 21.00 and up

•• r

At Conference

Dean Announces
New Promotions

WESTRATE'S

r I•

Is Discussed

will be under constant evaluation
and if we can improve it we will.
The University believes that senior undergraduate women have
the maturity and good sense to
regulate their social affaire without resorting to the strict regulations which the safety of younger undergraduates require. ,,

Dr. Willam VanderLugt, Dean
of the Faculty, announced the
following faculty promotions at
the faculty dinner meeting, Monday night, in Durfee Hall.
Promotion from instructor to
assistant professor in their departments were Mr. Werner
Heine, German; Mr. Frank Sherburne, mathematics; Dr. David
Powell, history.
Promotion from associate to
full professor were Dr. Henry
Voogd, religion and Bible, and
Dr. Anthony Kooiker, music.

'WS ^

•

(
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-
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BRING YOUR DATE, PARENTS, OR FRIENDS!
V .» • -'* * . .< * * •

(Special Dinners for 95c)

"Winter Wonderland" and "This Is Caberfae"
PRESENTED BY FRED BOCKS, MANAGER OF CABERFAE

MONDAY, OCTOBER 29th, AT 7 - 8 or 9:00 P.M.
— NO ADMISSION CHARGE —

MAIN AUTO SUPPLY

Call EX 44583
Hertz rents new Cbevroleti and other fine
cars by the hour, day, weekend or week. let HERTZ put you la th« driver's Matt J

HERTZ

r7f

Woh*

8th and College

Step In At 2 3 4 Central Or Call EX 4 - 8 5 8 3

"SPORTSMEN'S HEADQUARTERS FOR OVER 25 YEARS"

To Reserve A Car For Any Occasion
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Indonesia Subject Of
IRC Conference Saturday

French Prize
Created to Honor

Strategically located between
West and East, Indonesia has
faced the problem of a young
nation seeking to strengthen and
develop itself since its independence from the Netherlands was
gained in August, 1945.
The problems and political importance of this archipelago will
bo discussed by Hope's campus
tomorrow afternoon by the International Relations Club as the
first in a series of studies on
South-east Asia.
Originally planned to include
nearly a dozen Michigan colleges,
the conference will now be limited to Hope students, and will
feature "Indonesia—New Nation
in Asia", a film from Indiana
State University; a talk by Mr.

Professor Prins
Honoring: Professor Marguerite
Prins who retired in June, 1962,
as chairman of the Hope College
French Department, an annual
endowed award has been established by an anonymous donor,
to be designated as the Marguerite Prins Award.
The prize of fifty dollars will be
presented to the Hope senior who
has evidenced the greatest interest and development in the study
of French language and literature.
Mrs. Prins was a member of
the faculty for 27 years, rendering a rich and enthusiastic service to the French Department.

m

Kruithof To Speak At Synod

Forum Discussions
Hold Worthy Place
At Gettysburg, Pa.
At Gettysburg College, the Independent Men's Organization
holds a series of Forum discussions on subjects of intellectual
interest to college men. At the
first such meeting, the college
chaplain and a member of the
art department discussed the subject "Weltanschauung—an individual's view of the world."
Those who attended the discussion felt that this was a
worthwhile opportunity to hear
and compare the opinions of two
men from the faculty, their philosophies of man and of the world
in which we live. This discussion,
felt the men who attended, indicates the success that such programs can have on a college
campus.

S.L. Series Set
For End of Month
Dr. John E. Cantelon, Chaplain
of the University of Southern
California, will be the speaker
at the first part of the 1962-63
Spiritual Life Series, the Spiritual Life Series Committee has
announced. He will be on campus
from Nov. 26 to Nov. 28.
Dr. Cantelon is also an associate professor in the Graduate
School of Religion at USC, teaching in the field of contemporary
theology.
Dr. Karl A. Olsson of North
Park College in Chicago yill be
the guest speaker at the second
part of the series, which will be
held in March.
Both parts of the series will
deal with this year's overall Spiritual Life theme, "Refining Fire."

Marines to Recruit
Future Corpsmen
On November 1 and 2, from
9:00 to 4:00, Captain Walter R.
Hauck of the U.S. Marine Corps
will be in Van Raalte to interview
students interested in obtaining a
Marine Corps commission.
Vacancies are available for both
ground and aviation training. The
platoon leaders class program is
available for freshmen, sophomores, and juniors, while senioip
may participate in the Aviation
Officer Candidate course or the
Officer Candidate course. Marine
officer training is arranged so as
not to interfere with college work,
and all students- are required to
receive their degree before being
assigned to active duty,

LADIES
SMART APPAREL

BACK TO NATURE—Even though the weather waa prohibitive
over 50 people turned out to travel down the Muskegon river on
the annual SCA canoe trip. Above is a more remote section of the
river. (Photo—Snyder)

Rain Joins SCA Canoe Trip
As Unexpected, Dismal Guest
Last Saturday brought rain and
the SCA canoe trip. Some seventy students arrived at the front
of Durfee Hall at 8:10 a.m., many
only to turn back to their respective shelters.
The rest set off for Newaygo,
some turning back before that
destination due to a fearsome
drizzle. Those who braved the
expedition boarded their canoes,
well - pillowed but nearly waterlogged Dawn Schipper led, paddling downstream on the Muskegon River until Bridgeton was
reached.
The river wound and shifted,
enclosed by bright fall forests.

and completely enveloped in rain.
At one point, everyone pulled
into the shore and partook of
Slater on the grass.
Judy Pessek and Bruce Roe
were surprised when a lurch of
their canoe flopped them into the
water. "Here I was," said Judy,
"trying to keep dry with an umbrella tucked in my sweatshirt
and suddenly we were under the
water!"

Dr. Bastian Kruithof of the
Religion and Bible Department
has been asked by the Board of
Education of the Reformed Church in America to speak on the
educational program of the Reformed Church. He will speak at
the Fall Classical Conferences of
the synod of New Jersey, the
dates of which are Oct 22 to

Nov. 1.
Dr. Kruithof will appear at
nine meetings in the Philadelphia, New Brunswick and Paterson
Ridgewood areas. The last meeting will be held at Pompton
Lakes, New Jersey. He has also
been invited to preach at the
Midland Park Reformed Church
Sunday, Oct. 28.

Mom's & Dad9 Day Planned for Nov, 3
The day of Nov. 3 will be devoted to introducing parents to
the way of life here at Hope.
At 2:00 p.m. a football game will
be held between Hope and Alma
College. Following the game,
from 5:00 - 7:00 o'clock in the
evening, a buffet supper will be
served in Phelps dining hall.
Evening entertainment will take
the form of variety programs,
shown at 7:00 and 8:00 o'clock
in the Music Building Auditorium.

Throughout the afternoon and
evening, from 4:00 until 7:00 p.m.
there will be open house in all
dorms and fraternity houses.
A.A.U.W.

USED BOOK SALE
48 W . 8th

Friday till - 9 : 0 0
Saturday till - 5:30

Nearly four hours and 20 miles
from . starting time, the crew
pulled in at the bridge at Bridgeton, wet, exhausted, and glad to
head back to the campus.

RUSS'
Drive In

EVERY DAY LOW PRICES
83c CREST TOOTH PASTE
METRECAL WAFERS
METRECAL LIQUID - 6 pak

69c
93c
$1.49

Eating out together - is always fun at RUSS'
Car or inside service
JULAJL

• • • •

BUNTE'S PHARMACY
54 E. 8th St.

DRY CLEANING
20%
DISCOUNT
CASH & CARRY

/ f a ccwt...

We
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TROUSERS — PLAIN SKIRTS —SWEATERS

59c Cash & Carry
•

:l-

I

SUITS — PLAIN DRESSES — TOP COATS

$1.19 Cash & Carry

^

CANDIES

These are the finest, freshest of candies—creams, fruits,
nuts, chewy centers—in rich dark chocolate and smooth
milk chocolate. A aupply of fresh candies arrives weekly.

IDEAL CLEANERS
Cor. College and 6th St.
P.S. — Shirts Beautifully Laundered

JEANE'S

Werner Heine, faculty sponsor
of the organization; and a panel
discussion by two Indonesian
graduate students from Michigan
State University who recently
arrived from their homeland.
These students, K. Sumintapura and Kartika Kartawiria,
will discuss the anthropological,
political, social, economic and religious factors that form the culture—and problems—of presentday Indonesia.
According to Jack Cook, president of the organization and vice
president in charge of personnel
for the Michigan IRC clubs, the
conference will begin at 1:30 p.m.
in the Music Auditorium and is
open to all Hope students wishing to attend.

Boxes from 7 5 l

MODEL DRUG STORE
Corner Eighth and River

-
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Weekend Social Chatter
by Carole Timkovich
OMICRON KAPPA EPSILON At the Fraters'
first open literary meeting of the rushing season,
Rev. William Hillegonds, minister of Hope Church
and a Frater alumnus, spoke on "What Makes a
Christian Vital?"
Last Saturday, a Shipwreck Party was held at
the Rathskeller in Saugatuck. Entertainment was
provided by "The Galaxies", and Fraters Krueger,
Sudal, Meengs, Vander Hill, Johnson, and Cramer.
Chairmen of the party were Jim Schaap and John
Mooshie.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wiegerink
on the birth of a son, and to Tom Werge on being
nominated for a Woodrow Wilson fellowship.
This week's Frater rushing schedule includes a
lit meeting tonight, with a Frater alumnus and probation officer, Mr. Arthur Olsen, speaking. Saturday is the Halloween Party at the house, to which
rusheas are reminded to come in costume.
CHI PHI SIGMA Last Friday the Arcadians held
their first rush party, at the West Ottawa High
School, where swimming and other sports activities
were enjoyed by rushees, actives, and their dates.
The Arkies welcome rusheee to the house at any
time, and especially invite them to the lit meeting
tonight. Also, all interested rushees are invited to
sign up at the house for the hay ride tomorrow
night.
Chi Phi Sigma extendp its heartiest congratulations to Ken Sebens and Carol Klooster, who were
engaged last week.
ALPHA GAMMA PHI Hard work and lots of
fun was the password for all Alpha Phi's la^t week
as they spent most of their free time working on
the float. The climax of Homecoming weekend was
reuniting with alumni for a luncheon at Cumerfords. Ann Gardner sang "The Indian Love Call",
and Heidi Heidiman and Carol Cronk gave a humor

paper.
SIGMA SIGMA Sorosis completed a successful
rush program with the addition of eight new
pledges. Congratulations to Mary Finley, Nancy
Goeman, Gail Grotenhuis, Barbara Heneveld, Ruth
Kaper, Janet Merson, Marilyn Reed, and Carla
Reidsma.
"Old Dutch sweeps out Comets" swept the Sorosis
Homecoming float under the chairmanship of Pam
Dyl^stra into first place. Also, at the annual alumnae
luncheon at the Warm Friend Hotel, old friends
met new ones as Ginny Mortenson presented the
invocation, Lois Hollander gave a welcome, Mrs.
J. Workman returned a response, and Carol Diephoive entertained with piano selections. The luncheon was concluded with a warm friendship circle.
Congratulations to Karen Voskuil and Sally Kooistra for being on queen's court.
Last week, Sorosis had a "Sundae Party" at
Nancy Rypma'fl. A pledge dinner, too, was held,
this time at Ilforno's in Saugatuck. After the smorgasbord dinner, a humor paper was presented by
Helen Hoffmeyer and Karen Voskuil.
SIGMA IOTA BETA The Sibs have been very
busy during the past weeks and the results of
efforts were shown by a successful date night and
homecoming. Kris Blank served as chairman for
the float and she came through with the Sibylline
tradition and captured second place for the sorority.
Thanks also to Sue Atkinson for the alumnae
luncheon which was held at the American Legion
Country Club. At the luncheon the Sib actives introduced the new fall pledge class: Mary Folkert,
Laura Lee Barrett, Bernie Vojak, Judy Dirkse,
Lenaay DeLeeuw, Marcia VanderVrede, and Mabel
Seiman. These girls will join the spring pledges
for a slave week under the direction of Carol Rattray. the pledge mistress.

r.v.v.v.vA-KjTO
sfSsss*
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Classics Fraternity Features
'1

Speaker From Chicago
Thursday, Nov. 1, at 7:30 p.m.
in the Carley Room, Eta Sigma
Phi presents the Professor of
Classical Literature a n d
Archeology of
Loyola U n 1versity, C h igo. The Rev.
Raymond
V.
Schoder, S. J.
His art lecture, based on
Rev. Schoder
original Kodachrome slides of outstanding
"Masterpieces of Greek Art",
beauty and clarity is entitled
shows major examples of the
various periods and fields of
Greek artistic achievement, from
Nycenean through Roman times,
in architecture, sculpture, vases,
irory carving, terracottas, gems,
gold work, coins, paintings, and
mosaics.

Kanamori To Sing
In G.R. Concert
Soprano Sakiko Kanamori, &
Hope senior, will be the guest
artist at the opening concert of
the St. Cecelia 1962-63 Artists'
Series in Grand Rapids tonight.
Her program will include many
of the numbers which she performed in her campus recital last
spring. Dr. Anthony Kooiker of
the music faculty will be her accompanist.
Sakiko has also been invited for
a return performance with the
Battle Creek Symphony on Dec.
9. She appeared last spring at
Battle Creek as the winner of the
vocal division of the Battle Creek
Symphony Artist Competition.

FOR YOUR
NEW FOOTWEAR NEEDS
TRY

Hi

BORRS
BOOTERY
PERSONALITY
BEAUTY SALON

2 3 0 River Ave.
(across from Post Office)

...for a life
of pride and
purpose
Among the young people being graduated from
college in these times, there are some who think
and feel—perhaps a little more deeply than the
others—about the world we live in, the future
we face. They ask, "How can I make my career
really meaningful? More than just personally
rewarding?"
And many of today's most successful young
people are finding a fulfilling answer to these
questions as officers on the Aerospace T e a m . . .
the United States Air Force. They can tell you
that no career could better combine the opportunity for achievement—and the deep inner

We Dye and Repair Shoes

How can you become an Air Force Officer?
If you are a college senior and not currently
enrolled in ROTC, Air Force Officer Training
School provides an opportunity to qualify for
a wide variety of career fields. The graduate of
this three-month course receives a commission
as a second lieutenant. As the A i r F o r c e
continues its technological advance, officers
with college training will move into positions
of increasing importance.
For full information-including the opportunity
to earn graduate degrees at Air Force expense
—see the Air Force Selection Team when it
visits your college, visit your local Air Force
Recruiting Office, or write: Air Force Officer
Career Information, Dept. SC210, Box 805,
New York 1, New York.

U.S. Air Force

HERFST
PORTRAITS
PICTURE FRAMES
CAMERAS
PROJECTORS

THE AEROSPAGE TEAM.

Joins Guidance
Association

Golden Fried __
Va CHICKEN 9 7 c
Served with Crfip French Friei
Tongy Cote Slgw * Dinner Roll ft Honey

FILMS
PHOTO FINISHING
•
We Give S&H Green Stamps
•

FOR AMERICA'S FUTURE AHD YOUR 0WM...J0IH

Dean Harvey

A&W ROOT BEER

EX 6-3421
.

satisfaction of knowing that they are helping
preserve the very future of America.

American students contemplating graduate work in Asian or
Pacific Island study are eligible
to apply for a 21 month graduate
scholarship from the University
of Hawaii. Scholarships are open
to students planning to undertake the Asian or Pacific Island
studies program, the Overseas
Operation Program, or another
curriculum which has special reference to Asia or the Pacific
area.
One hundred of these grants,
including a 21 month scholarship,
round-trip transportation, tuition
books and fees, housing, food,
health insurance, a small monthly
personal allowance, and for those
who qualify, an Asian study tour
to supplement academic work, are
being offered by the Center for
Cultural and Technical Interchange, popularly known as the
East-West Center, of the University of Hawaii. The Center also
offers two hundred similar scholarships to Asian students.
Application deadline for the
1963-1964 academic year is February 1, 1963. Further information may be obtained by writing
the Admissions Secretary, EastWest Center, University of Hawaii, Honolulu 14, Hawaii.

One Place to go for

BREDEWEG
SHOE REPAIR
I-.V.V.V

Grad Scholarships

STUDIO AND PHOTO SUPPLY

EX 2-2828

We Feature Fashions For
Co-Eds

L

Hawaii U. Offers

Dr. James Harvey, Dean of
Students, has received professional membership in the National
Vocational Guidance Association.
. The N.V.G.A. aims to foster
vocational guidance and occupational adjustment and to establish and improve standards of
professional services in these
fields.
Harvey, who came to Hope in
1961, has been an associate member of the organization for the
past four years.
Requirements for membership
include a bachelor's degree, thirty
graduate semester hours, four
years of experience in guidance
and personnel work and current
performance in the field of vocational and educational counseling,
teaching or research in these
fields, or working job placement
or adjustment of workers which
involves counseling.

4 4 W . 10th Street
i i i l p

Dr. Schoder has been Fulbright
Professor of Greek Art and Archeology at University of Nijmegen, Netherlands, visiting Professor at the American School
of Classical studies in Athens,
Greece, and Director of summer
courses of Vergilian Society of
America at Cumae, Italy, for
American teachers.

Phone EX 2 - 2 6 6 4
7 West 8th St. Holland

FRENCH CLOAK
Exclusively Ours
Petti & College Town
Sportswear
Use Our Convenient
Lay-Away Plan
30 East 8th Street
EX 2 9006
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Third in a Series

Berlin's Future?
by Dave Mouw
(Editor's note: This is the last
of a series of critiques on Berlin
by Hope Jnnior David Mouw,
presently studying In Vienna.)
Before I left I wanted to have
a few more looks at the wall itself. There isn't much to see,
except a long white block structure occasionally replaced by a
barbed wire fence or other obstruction. Much more important
than the steel, stone and wire,
for preventing escape, are the
efficient eyes of the well-armed
East German border police. Still,
unlike the '•iron" curtain, this
barrier has a physical existence.
Artists work for days or even
years to find a symbolic representation for a spiritual sensation
which they have experienced. In
contrast, the speedy Soviets needed only a matter of hours to
find a physical expression for
Communism.
As I stood by the wall at the
Brandenburg Gate, I thought
back to the Peter Flechter incident of a few weeks previous.
Only a few hours before, I had
seen the flowers at the scene of
his death. The Flechter tragedy
provided dramatic newspaper
headlines, yet Flechter was only
one among many. Others have
also failed, and still others have
succeeded. (As late as September
14, twenty-nine escapees made it
through a tunnel.)
If the wall stays, and if Berlin
remains accessible,, I hope you
get a chance to see i t It is easiest
just to see it, and then to leave
and enjoy yourself in West Berlin. But Joe Common on each
side of the wall is looking for

the same satisfactions in life,
yet the cold war struggle in
all its aspects, including the Berlin problem, is making the achievement of these hopes just that
much harder.
Induction, or Escape?
Later on that day, my last in
Berlin, I sat in the Amerika Haus
of the western sector and read
some of the material I had picked
up in the Zentrader Klub der
i'JfflGJlflE
Jugen in East Berlin. One of
the leaflets was entitled, "What
You Should Know About the
Wall", and it contained some
statements that I believe are
quite astonishing:
"We no longer wanted to stand
by passively while doctors, engineers, and skilled workers were
induced by refined methods, unworthy of the dignity of man to
give up their secure existence in
the GDR and work in West Germany or West Berlin. These and
other manipulations cost the
GDR annual losses amounting to
SYMBOL OF FREEDOM—Me morial to 1948-49 airUft.
3.5 thousand million marks."
live on the property usually pos- lin, I talked to several people.
. This quotation seems to me a ed. That is so the world over.
striking example of the commun- He who does not treat it with sess the keys to these gates. most of whom were in their
ist slant. Without giving us any respect cannot complain if he These people usually leave the twenties. They made a tremenproperty at will.
dous impression on me with their
inkling about the "refined meth- comes to harm."
Berlin—A Threatened Island
devoted belief in the communist
ods", they would have us accept
Thus, another Flechter hits the
At
the
end
of
the
article
was
faith,
or rather, doctrine. These
their word that the West is pavement. Considering the ties
people sincerely believe that comstealing East Germany's skilled with Moscow, the use of the word a statement printed in heavy ink:
"He
who
lives
on
an
island
should
munism is the best way for East
workers from * the communist "sovereign" here is obviously a
not make an enemy of the ocean." Germany to recover and find its
government, like mass - scale little shaky.
"kidnapping." Regardless of the
"Bonn propaganda describes Read it several times. Is the place in a peaceful world.
If we go on hoping that East
money involved, it may be more the wall as monstrous evidence statement a threat for the future?
Does
Moscow
plan
to
do
a
Germany is a stronghold of those
important to decide first whether of the aggressiveness of world
this is "induction", or "escape." communism. Have you ever con- little more "probing" into the who hate the communist rule
sidered it to be a sign of aggres- U.S.-Berlin policy in months to being pushed upon them by the
"Sovereign Frontier"
44
military and by pressure from
The wall is the state frontier siveness when someone builds a come?
The latest flight from the eastMoscow, then we are truly dreamof the GDR," the pamphlet con- fence around his property 7 7
em
zone
as
I
write
is
that
of
Fences around property usualers.
tinues, 'The state frontier of a
Lt. Col. Martin Herbert Loeffler,
sovereign state must be respect- ly have gates. The people who
"Work hard and diligently for
formerly conynander of East Gerfatherland
and
communism"
many's Second Infantry regiment.
read one of the many bright red
In an interview after his defecsigns scatered around the Easttion/, he implied that when the
East German-Soviet peace treaty ern sector. Many of the younger
generation are working Hai'd and
is signed, the Russians will attempt another blockade of West diligently with a real faith in
their ntw master. Considering
Berlin.
A second excuse for some Sov- the Russian propaganda machine,
by Bob Jaehnig
depressed area, and corrective eered a UAW contract (summer
it is unreasonable to expect the
Issue: Michigan's Governor initiative inside the state has not 1961) which surprised even WaJ- iet action might be in the Cuba
Germans to hold a western traJohn B. Swainson vs. industrailist been forthcoming.
ter Reuther with its generosity. situation, especially if the U.S. dition eternally. As the days
George Romney culminates Nov.
Necessary state functions pain- In fact, the principal division be- taken some action. President Ken- pass, communism entrenches it6 in an election that will reveal fully trimmed for economy, re- tween Swainson and Romney as nedy is losing political ground
self more and more strongly in
far more than who the governor quire boosting, such as programs effective adminstrators lies in by maintaining his present polEast Germany.
will be for the next two years.
for mentally diseased and retard- Romney's "dynamic pragmatism." icy. If this trend does not proYet, freedom dies hard. The
voke any action by the present
Question: Is ' there a large ed.
Swainson's Prospects
Flechter
in East Germany are
administration, maybe the new
enough segment of marginal inAs
"Soapy"
Williams'
political
Romney's Approach
still numerous, and along with
depedent voters in Michigan to
heir, Swainson necessarily es- "fishing port" will. Even if PresThough
brief,
Romneys
re'
maintain-an effective two-party
ident Kennedy continues the pres- the Flechters are those people
putation as savior of American pouses the aims of Big Labor. ent policy, the Russians might who, although not satisfied, will
system ?
Thus, the GOP-controlled legislacontinue to let Communism rule
Tentative answer: Probably Motors Corp is enhanced by his
ture remains unwieldy. As a per- consider all the talk about action
not. Re-election o f Governor prominent advisory role as chairover them, realizing that they
sonality, he is attractive and like- reason enough to stir up trouble
man
of
the
Citizens
for
Michigan,
Swainson will make this concrete.
are quite helpless.
in Berlin.
able. .
Michigan's recent political his. a professional group organized in
The memorial to the air-lift
The train pulled out of the
To win, Romney must draw intory , has developed ^mutual re- 1959 t o ' deal with the state's
of
1948-49
(see
picture)
shows
station and I was on my way
sentments between two socio-po. bankruptcy. At that time, even dependent voters, who may not our determination to stay behind back to Vienna. As we passed
litical groups. The conservative, state employee payrolls were not exist in great enough numbers. the West Berliners. My feeling through some of the still badly
A bigger outstate majority for
farm and small business popula- being met.
is that more staying-behind-the- ruined sections in East Berlin,
Romney was subsequently e- the GOP can hardly be expected, West Berliners memorials may
tion of putstate Michigan, formone of the skeleton buildings
erly the strongest political block, lected a member and vice-chair- since rural voter interest lags be one thing that the future will
carried
the following sign in
is yielding its role to the expand- man of the Constitutional Conven- severely in off-year (non-pres- bring to the city.
heavy red print: "Kommunismus:
ing class of skilled, semi-skilled tion earlier this year, and annex- idential) elections. Instead, RomFaithful
Youth
Wir Siegen." (Communism: We
and unskilled factory workers of ed the GOP gubernatorial nomin- ney must look to unfriendly DeDuring my time in East Ber- are winning.) I wonder. . . .
ation by default Far too liberal to troit for his independent votes.
the Detroit area.
GOP out-stumped
please the hard-core "old-guard^
GOP Edge
Fearing Romney as a '64 presBoth sides have weapons. For Republican element, he capped
outstate Republicans, the consti- the nomination simply because idential candidate. Democratic
tutional makeup of the Legisla- party heads could find no one teams of national figures are
Edited by David Kleis
horror has not been sustained;
ture, particularly the State Sen- else with the disposition to op- stumping Michigan for Swainson,
This is a condensed editorial perhaps it could not be sustained.
ate, allows the GOP an edge in pose Swainson, or who command- with President Kennedy foremost.
an
Swainson himself recently made appearing in this week's Satur- For we live in an age remarkable
one-man-per-county representay significant following.
Romney's
views
frequently
de17 speeches in Detroit in one day. day Review by Norman Cousins, less for destxuctiveness than for
tion. The House, organized by
population districts, also belongs part from the Michigan G O P
Meanwhile, the GOP machinery editor and president This cry for its desensitization. Man has
to the GOP through imperfect canon. As head of Citizens for in Detroit, never too successful peace and hope is particularly learned to make accommodations
Michigan, he led a 1959 drive recently, anticipates the most appropriate considering the firm
apportionment.
with the irrational. The beginBut in statewide elections of for a state income tax to restore threatening governor's race in 14 speech made by President Ken- ning of the end is adjustment to
administrators, Detroit's popula- fiscal solvency. Swainson has a- years.
nedy Monday and the possible the idea of the end. The end of
tion concentration consistently • dopted the suggestion, and now
But Romney too, may be sac- reactions to i t )
man begins not with the existnods to the Democratic party, incorporates it in his platform. rificed to an east-state Democratic
The greatest threat to the ence of potential planetary devSince Williams' accession in 1948, • N. Cautious of opposition to the tax wave. Swainson will probably splendid variety of humans on astation, but with the absence
an administrative
legislative from several key Republican leg- return Nov. 7 to his Lansing earth is not represented by the of vital sensitization.
staleteate has been in effect ;
islators, (such as Sen. Clyde residence for another two years. pulverizating power of the bomb.
It was only five years ago that
Major planks in the 1962 plat-* Geerlings of Holland, chairman Michigan politically interrecine An even greater threat is the the moral intelligence was able to
forms' include: '
• of the Senate finance Committee), war will continue and recovery numbness caused by the bomb.
ask pertinent and sensible quesBudget requests from the gov- Romney soft-pedals the issue in will remain stalemated.
Our original sense of disbelieving tions. What were the implicaernor have been butchered .in the his campaign.
tions, not alone of radioactive
legislature.
But informed observers aren't
warfare, but of preparation for
Administrative spending, have fooled; if Romney is elected and
such warfare? The experiments
exceeded revenue provisions caus- simple budget reform proves, inwith the new explosives had the
ing yearly fiscal crises since 1959. adequate^. he'll call for income
result of littering the sky with
Tax reform:* With the state tax. Politically wise Republicans
radioactive garbage, the seepage
frequently facing bankruptcy, w|ll lend support.
from which infected the earth
pa^hwprk ta^measures lend temRomney is moderate iii his atand found its way into precious
porary relief* but no real reform.
titude toward Big Labor. While
human tissues. By what right or
Detroit has be acome chronic with American Motors, he engincontinued next column
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Swainson Expected To Win Election Again
On Votes of Marginal Independents

Age of Desmsitization
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Desensitization...
Continued from Page 6
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reason did nations arrogate to
themselves the right to shoot up
the natural environment which
was the common property of all
the world's inhabitants?
The initial sense of horror over
such outrages brought about
their cessation. For more than
three years there was forbearance. Then the Soviet Union let
fly with new multi - megaton
bombs, the infecting power of
which was far beyond anything
that had been tried previously.
Once again the poisonous g a r bage pumped into the sky dropped down invisibly and indiscriminately on the society of humans,
piercing their chain of life. Then
the United States, not to be outdone, shook its ownfi$tfilled
with filth, and was met by a
mild, very modest outcry. Each
power could find its unholy justifications in the inane actions of
the other, which by now are history. In any case, the race toward the finish-line of civilization was resumed with new vim
and vigor. The objective was ostensibly security, but the security
decreased even as the speed of
the two leading runners increased.
.v.
Meanwhile,- every malevolent
idea about crippling man or producing mass suffering is given
sanction the moment the word
security is affixed to it. Thus it
is considered very proper and
absolutely essential to mass produce bombs that can disseminate
germs to spread the very disease
that mankind over countless generations has been trying to eliminate. Yet, nothing is more insidious in this apocalyptic inventory than the determination
of each side to convince the other
that it would not have the slightest intention to turn it all loose
if it felt warranted in doing so.
(History has shown that not only
is this insidious but blasphemous.)
If we could still think as
humans with human interest in
human life we might be able to
find a way out of this darkness,
and in fact find a genuine basis
for our safety and for the preservation of the freedom that is
the highest prize life has to offer.
But Uke all else, the highest
.prize demands the highest price
which may soon go still higher.
I t is precisely because we have
ceased to think and respond as
humans, reacting on the level of
tribal warriors or street fighters,
ignoring our membership to the
society of humans as a whole-it is precisely because of this
that we have separated ourselves
' from the vision of what is required to achieve genuine security and fulfill the promise of a
better, a peaceful world

CUBA?

w-iJ ^3

New Life

Editorial

Long critized for its lack of culture and intellectual vigor, Hope College shows evidence of
leaving the apathtic 50'® and becoming involved
in the spirit of the 60's sweeping other campitees. An eastern college president said in a recent issue of Changing Times:
"A new breed of students has come to the
college campuses. Years ago he was apathetic
and self-centered. Now he's alive and critical.
The change is so swift and strong that it may
be foreshadowing a revolution which could
sweep all higher education."
Revolution had to come from the ground up.
This fall students initiated the idea of foreign

films. The intellectual tension alone, aside
from the support in numbers—Park Theatre
was filled Tuesday night for "La Dolce Vita"—
shows interest and curiosity in contemporary
problems and thoughts by others than the
"elite." "Theatre of the Absurd" and organization of political parties point to increased
student activity also.
Dr. Lubbers and faculty members have said
that there is no learning without intellectual
tension and no commitment without involvement. More students are becoming active in
ideas, issues and problems, and the diversity
of thought might lead to truth.

La Dolce Vita: More Than Sex?
by Chuck Menning
Tuesday night hundreds of people stood in line, paid their 60c,
sat in a theater for three hours,
and experienced "The Sweet Life.',
Those who left having learned
nothing more than that Anita
Eckberg is, in a world, busty^nd
that things go on in Rome they
won't let us do in Holland; or
that the only real problem was
that the characters overdid it;
these are the viewers—the hu—
man—who • confirm the shallow
degenerancy of La Dolce Vita,
and prove Fellini's point.
What is Fellini's point in La
Dolce Vita?
' Fellini depicts 20th century
man, who hovers in reality bkn>
red by human illusion, and who
as an individual, must discover
his own personal spiritual relationships.
Realizing his inability to decide the value of life, man attempts to escape into an isolating
reality of his own.
At the same time, he gathers
about him all those who he feels
can reasure him of his own value.
In the terrible interplay of isolation and the demand for securi t y Fellini's characters,—loses

H0K

touch with lofe, and reality.
In their desperate flight from
reality, Fellini's characters find
themselves imprisoned in dissatisfaction. Most of them have turned
to sex for escape, as the immediate way to personal value, escaping for a moment the pressures
of the world's realities. Even in
this, the repetition makes them
further jaded and isolated.
In La Dolce Vita each character
lives in his own symbolic world.
Marcello is a half-hearted searcher, He is constantly sur
rounded by people desperately
clinging to each other. However,
whenever he is stripped of
his self-image, the stage becomes
symolically bare. When his fiance
tries to committ suicide and he
is forced to reevaluate his life and
relationships at the hospital, we
find him in an almost bare, almost
surrealistic hospital corridor.
Steiner withdraws to the
"Gothic steeple" heights of intellectual, spiritual detachment in
a philosophical idealism. Yet, he
too finds himself existentially f a r
too small, and chooses to die
rather than to succumb to the
miserable confusion of those about him. His intellect is not

We have been challenged by a
man who says that life appears
meaningless. How can a Christian,
defend his convictions in the light
of Fellini's accusations ? Or
doesn't it really matter?

m
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The girl whom Marcello cannot
reach is Fellini's rare positive
image. Fellini is perhaps saying,
take life as a child takes life—a
remarkable end in itself. Accept
each- new object and experience as meaningful in itself;
without demanding that the experience bestow a value, or security. Yet the tragedy (to Fellini) is that even the child—every
child—will grow and in turn be
dragged down.

Friday, Oct 26
P&M's "Blithe Spirit",
Little Theatre, 8:30 p.m.
Sorosis Date Night
Alpha Gamma Phi Date Night
Delta Phi Date Night
Saturday, Oct 27
Football Game at Adrian
P&M's "Blithe Spirit",
Little Theatre, 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct 30
"Through a Glass Darkly"
Park Theatre, 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 31
S.C.A., "Sex and the Christian",
Graves Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 1
Reformation Day Service,
Chapel, 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 3
Mon and Dad's Day
Football Game with Alma,
Riverview Park, 2:00 p.m.

Weekend

Weather
U.S. Weather Bureau, Grand
Rapids—Cold weather is expected to continue over the weekend
with scattered snow flurries likely. Temperatures will average 10
degrees below normal. Normal
high is 50-54; normal low is
30-36.

Chapel Roster
Monday, Oct 29
"WHAT IS MAN?"
Tuesday, Oct. 30
"IF WITH ALL YOUR HEART"
Wednesday, O c t SI
"ALL PEOPLBL THAT ON
EARTH DO DWELL",
Thursday* Nov. 1
"SCRIPTURE AND THE
REFORMATION"
Friday, Nov. 2
"WHY GO TO CHURCH" .
I o n
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enough.
When all have succumbed at
the end of the film, two symbols
dominate: the fish, and the girl
whom Marcello cannot reach.
The fish seems to be Fellini's
final symbol of twentieth-century
man; the monster lies on the barren shore, ugly, with live fish in
its mouth, out of its element,
while bystanders clamor, "It's
alive!" "No, it's dead." "Let's buy
it."—degenaracy.
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Sport Shorts

Dutchmen Swamp Eastern, 2 6 - 7
by Ron Mulder

Among the millions who packed
into the football strongholds of
the nation last Saturday it is
doubtful that anyone enjoyed a
football game more than Winston
(Win) Schuler, widely known restauranteur from over Marshall
way.
Win, in his new role as commissioner of the Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association, was
seated at tiny Angell Field in
Kalamazoo, where a pair of small
college unbeatens, Albion Britons
and the Hornets of Kalamazoo
college, were locked in football
combat.
Just recently Win was named
commissioner of the conference,
succeeding De Gay Ernst of Grand
Rapids after the latter had spent
28 years on the job.—Clark Stoppels.
•

*

versity 4-0, in a Midwestern Intercollegiate Soccer League battle
at Knollcrest.

The professional basketball picture has finally cleared itself. As
of Oct. 1, it looks like this:
—The National Basketball Association will operate again with
nine teams—without the Cleveland Pipers and without Jerry
Lucas.
—The year-old American Basketball League will operate with
seven teams—and with Jerry Lucas and the Cleveland Pipers.

Snapping a four game losing
streak, Hope College whipped
Eastern Illinois University 26-7
before 5,000 homecoming fans at
Charleston, Illinois.
Don Mitchell led Hope's attack
with his accurate passing. He and
freshman end Bill Hultren hooked for three touchdowns. The
first of these came in the second
quarter after Eastern had jumped off to an early 7-0 lead.
Mitchell then hit Hultgren with
a five-yard toss for six points.
Gary Teall ran for two points
giving the Dutch an 8-7 lead.
On the ensuing kickoff, East-

*

Last week's sports article, "Intramural Sports in Full Swing,"
was written by Steve De Press,
an anchor sports writer.

Faces Hope In MIAA Game
by Dave Bach
Tomorrow at 2:00 p.m. Hope
College will play its third MIAA
Conference game against Adrian
College at Maple Stadium in
Adrian, Michigan. Both teams
played non-conference opponents'
last weekend.

Last Saturday Calvin College's
soccer team shut out Indiana Uni-

Hope surprisingly overwhelmed
Eastern Illinois 26-7 while Adrian
lost to Ferris Institute 9-0. In
the MIAA standings Adrian has
the advantage over Hope, having
already won two games and lost
one. Presently Hope has a 0-2
MIAA mark.

Harriers Oppose
Adrian In Effort
To Even Record

FRATERNITY STANDINGS
Tennis Finals
Team
Cosmos
Emmies
Knicks
Arkies
Fraters

w

IJ
0
2
2
Q
3

Football Standings
Team
Arkies
Knicks
Cosmos
Emmies
Indies
Fraters
Monday's Games
Cosmas vs. Fraters
Indies vs. Knicks
Wednesday's Game
Emmies vs. Arkies

W L
o
l
2
3
3
3

College a hard fought and welldeserved 26-7 gridiron victory.
The Dutch showed well on both
offense and defense. Mitchell,
Hultgren, and Schoon were the
big guns offensively. Mitch completed 11 ont of 25 passes for
185 yards. Hultgren caught four
passes for 89 yards and three
touchdowns, while Schoon made
two big grabs for 49 yards. Captain Jim Bultman, subbing for
the injured Bill Keur at right
half, led the rushing attack with
68 yards in 17 carries. Defensively also th Dutch were tough
as they frequently throttled the
Panther offense. Cousineau, Wiegerink, and Kroodsma drew special praise from Coach DeVette
for being stalwarts on defense.
The Dutchmen now own a 2-4
football record and will try to
continue its winning ways tomorrow at Adrian.

Adrians Returning Back field

Someone at Kollen Hall was so
pleased over Hope's victory against Eastern Illinois last Saturday
that he prominently displayed a
4'x6' sign in Kollen's lobby which
read, "26-7, Couldn't Be Better."

Spikes will strike the turf to- ,
morrow morning at 11:00 in an*!
effort to even Hope College's 1-2?
M.I.A.A. conference record as ouri
harriers compete against Adrianl
College at Adrian.
Injuries continue to plague™
Coach Daryl Siedentop's squad as ; ^
they prepare for another confer-4'"
ence meet which will be held on
Nov. 13. Three good examples of
this problem occurred last week
in the Hope-Calvin dual meet.
John Nyboer was shaken up after
a fall while Mike Laughlin dropped out as a result of an ankle injury. Dirck DeVelder suffered a
painful side ache.
.' Hurting from the loss of these
three key men, Hope's Flying
Dutchmen were unable to challenge Calvin's defending M.I.A.A.
champs last Friday afternoon.
Consequently Hope lost by a score
of 15-50. Ray Hommes of Calvin
set a new record of 21:27 on the
four mile Knollcrest course in
Grand Rapids.
^ Vern Sterk and Al "Hawk" Hoffman led the Blue and Orange
runners, and finished 8th and 9th
respectively. Filling out Hope's
quintet were Glenn Van Wieren,
Al Osman, and Bruce Welmers in
order of their finish.

ern fumbled and an alert Tom
Cousineau recovered for the Dutch. On the second scrimmage play
Mitchell faded back and hit Hultgren with a 40 yard TD pass.
The try for the extra point failed
and Hope took a 14-7 half time
lead.
Gary Teall plunged one yard
for Hope's third tally after two
passes to reliable Jon Schoon had
set up the score. The extra point
was missed and the Dutch took
a 20-7 third period lead.
In the fourth quarter, Hope's
defenses tightened up and squelched Eastern's only other scoring threat by stopping the Panthers deep in Dutchmen territory.
This sewed up the game for the
Flying Dutchmen. However, they
added a little icing to the cake
with a touchdown via the Mitchell-Hultgren combo. This gave
the blue and orange from Hope

THE LONG PASS—End Jon Schoon (81) leaps against an Eastern Illinois defender in an away game played last Saturday against
Eastern Illinois. Hope won the game 26-7. (Photo on Exchange)

"Practice What You Preach"
Motto of DeVette's Coaching
by Paul Ransford
"W-e-1-1 hi!"
This is the typical greeting one
expects from Hope's head football coach Russel "Rusty" DeVette, a Hope alumnus and exquarterback for the Flying Dutchmen (though he claims not a
great football player.)
DeVette has been at Hope since
1948 as a backfield coach for the
football team with head coaching
responsibilities for basketball and
track with two exceptions: a stint
in the Marines and, in 1954, a
backfield coach at the University
of Maine. He took over in 1955
as head football coach of the Flying Dutchmen.
Coach DeVette is a prime example of a Christian's trying
to practice what he preaches on
the job. An advocate of clean
but tough football, he is quick
to discourage bad sportmanship
or rough language. The new player's first inclination might be to
"dog it" during practice
but
"Rusty" is quick to discern between desire and laziness. He
makes it a point to let all men
get a workout in scrimmage.
A quiet man on the field, Coach
DeVette says he thinks better by
remaining unemotional. He stays
outwardly calm no matter what
the score may be and yet he admits that he is not always successful in remaining inwardly so.

DeVette has compiled an over-all
record of 38 wins and 28 losses
with Hope's gridiron teams after
eight years in the head coaching
position.
Not content with coaching one
team, DeVette is raising a team

According to Hope's head football coach, Russ DeVette, Adrian's
team will be bigger than Hope in
the line. The weight column on
Adrian's roster reads — 195, 200,
255, 215, 250, 220. 210. Adrian
has the same backfield as they
had last year. Those who remember Hope's 25-14 loss to Adrian
last year will also remember how
Hope had great difficulty tackling and containing the Adrian
backfield.
Adrian's left halfback, Bryce
Fauble, is presently the leading
MIAA rusher with 30i yards in
3 league games. Fauble has also
taken the lead in scoring with
five touchdowns 30 points.
Much is new about this year's
Adrian team. Not the least of
these new items is the coaching
staff. Head Mentor "Chappy"
Marvin was hired last spring after
Les Leggett resigned to accept a
job as assistant football coach
and professor at the University
of Vermont. Assistant coach Tom
Allen was hired soon afterward
on a three-year terminal basis.
Another assistant is Sam Fedell,
a senior and an Adrian physical
education major.
"No one is in coaching unless
he is optimistic," said Marvin
when asked if Adrian can improve
its lacklustre offensive which
promised more than it produced
in '61. A strong point of this

Kazoo Stops
Albion For
MIAA Lead

RUSSEL DEVETTE
of his own. His wife is the
former Miss Doris Koskamp,
an ex-Homecoming Queen of
1947. She is now a busy mother
raising six children ranging from
two months to twelve years; balanced line, of course with three
boys and three girls.

Kalamazoo upset highly-rated
Albion College last Saturday
afternoon to take the MIAA Conference lead with a 19-12 victory
snapping an Albion 15-game winning streak.
John Persons and Jim Harkema
teamed up for two touchdowns
to lead Kalamazoo to its eighth
victory in a row and fourth of the
season. Kalamazoo's first victory
this season was a 41-22 win over
Hope College on Oct. 6.

season's team, Marvin feels, can
be at defence. Offensively, he has
installed a winged-T offensive attack as a substitute for the
straight-T used by Leggett.
Another strong point of the
1962 Bulldog squad will be a
speedy backfield composed of four
returning lettermen and other
lettermen behind them battling
for starting roles.

Classical Music
Albion Innovation
For Haiftime Show
Albion—Spectators at Albion's
football games are hearing something new in half-time shows this
year. Instead of a marching band,
grid spectators listen to concert
music by Albion's symphonic band.
With the goal in mind of providing music which is "educational
as well as entertaining," the band
plays classical music, Broadway
show tunes, and other selections
of popular interest.

Harriers Using
Old Emmie House
As Dressing Room
Maybe some of you have noticed
that the cross-country runners
have not been seen around the
gym lately. The reason is the
dressing room.
Due to crowded gym facilities,
the harriers have been using the
large building located at the end
of 11th street adjacent to the
new football field, for their dressing headquarters.
^ Purchased with the football
field, the building was used as
the Emmy House last year while
that fraternity was remodeling.
This year shower facilities were
added forming a dressing room.
Opposing cross-country and football teams make use of the equipment as does our team.
MIAA Standings
W L
Kalamazoo
Albion
Olivet
Adrian
Hope
Alma

2
2
2
2
0
0

T

0 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
2 0
2 0

Pet
1.000
.666
.666
.666
.000
.000

Last Week's Results
Kalamazoo 19 - Albion 12
Olivet 33 - Alma 6
League Games
Kalamazoo vs. Alma
Hope vs. Adrian

